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Is Friday an Unlucky Day 1
Faou time immemorial Friday has been

frowned upon as a day of iil omen. And
MMbough 'his prejudice is loss prevalent now
«hau H has been of yore, when superstitionFTiad j^eueral sway, yet there are many even

In this matter-of-fact age of ours who would
hesitate on a day so inauspicious to bcirin an
undertaking of momentous import. And
how many t)MYe mariners, whose hearts unqnailing,could meet the wildest fury of their
ooean home, would blench toeven bend their
.soils on Friday 1 But, to show with bow
much reason this feeling is indulged, let us
examlhe the following important fact in
connection with our new settlement and
greatnhssas a nation, and we will nee how
Utile cause we Americans have to dread the
fatal day:On Friday, AugustA1, 1492, ChristopherColumbus sailed on his great voyage of discovery.j, {
On Friday, October 12, 1492, ho first discoveredland.
On Friday, January 4th, 1493, he sailed

on his return to Spain, which if lie had not
reached in safety the happy result would
never have beenlknown which led to the setllomtmi*\t +lt«a Woo*-
vsuviiv vi vuia f (ww WUUUCIIVt

On Friday, March 16th, 1493, he arrived
at Palas in safety.
On Friday, November 22d, 1493, he arrivedat llbpaniola in his second voyage to

America. J

On Friday, June 13th, 1494, he, thoughunknown to himself discovered the continentof America.
On Friday, March 5th, 1496, Henry VII.

of England gave to John Cabot his commissionwhich led to the discovery of North
America. This is the first American State
paper in England.
On Friday, September 7th, 1655, Melenddezfound St Augustine, the oldest settlementin the United States by more than

forty years.
On Friday, November 10th, 1620, the

May Flower with the pilgrims made the
harbor of Provincetown; and on the same
day they signed that august coninaet. the
foreruuuer of our presant glorious Constitution.
On Friday, December 22d, tbe Pilgt-imsmade their final landing at Plymouth Rock.
On Friday, February 22d, George Washington,the father of American freedom was

born.
On Friday, Juno 17th, Bunker Hill was

seised and fortified.
On Friday* October 7th, 1777, the surrenderof Saratoga was made, which had sue!)

power and influence in inducing France to
declare for our cause.
On Friday, September 22, 1780, the treasonof Arnold was laid bare, which saved us

from destruction.
On Friday, Octobor 19th, 1781, the surrenderat Yorktown, tho crowning glory of

Ariiericah arms, occurred.
On Friday, July 5th, 1776, the motion

'waAtiladtfJiy John Adams, seconded by RichardHenry Lee, that the United Colonies
were, and of right ought to be, free and independent.''

.

I'hiu by numerous examples, we see that,however it may be with other nations,'American* need never dread tow begin on

Friday any undertaking, however momentusit ioay be: therefore we shall continueto publish the Woonaocleet Patriot on

Friday.
The Viciaaitudea of Life.

dnic man aucks an Orange and gets cliok-1ed by a bit, another swallows a penknife andlive* ; one runs a thorn in his hand and no
skill can savo him, another has a shaft of a
gig completely driven through his body and
recovers; one isoveiturned on a smooth com
mon, and breaks his neck, another is tossed
out ofa gig over Brighton Cliff, and survives ;
one walks out of a windy day and meets his
death by a brickbat, another is blown up in
the air, like Lord Hatton in Guernsy Castle,and comes down uninjured. The escape of
this noble wan was, indeed, a miracle. An
explosion of gunpowder, which killed his
mother, wife, and some of his children, and
many other persons, and blew up the whole
fabric of the castle, lodged him in his bed on
a wall overhanging a tremendous precipice.'Perceiving a mighty disorder, (as well be
jnight) he was going to step out of his bed
to kuow what the matter was, which if he
had done he had been irrevocably lost; but,in the inetant of hia moving, a flash' of lightflingcame and showed him the precipice,whereupon he lay still till people came and
took him down."

,39F ,v ^ 'T!___
Co-ovrratioh of the Wire..No man

ever prospered in the world without the co>
operation of bis wife. If she unites in mutualendetvoM, or rewards his labors with a
smile, with what confidence will be resort to
hit merchandise or his farm, fly over lands, ,sail upo© seas, meet difficulty and encounter
.daoger, if he kaows that he ia not spendinghis strength In vain, bat that hia labor will
he rewarded by the sweet* of home. Solid-
tude JUKI 111ami igntnj ixt enter the history of
^very man's li»> a«d he is but half providedfor hit voyage who finds but no associate for
happy hours, while for his months of dark-
3iess And distress no sympathising partner is
yww. _ ^

MC««nyiOATn.w.A Yodtl of iu Hud..
j Dear Doctor: X will be 175 years ofe nextj October. For 94 years I hsve been an inv**lid, unable to more except when stirred with
A lever; but a year ago last Thursday X heardof the Granteular Syrup. I bought a bottle, jswelled of the copk, and found myself a new

. man. I can now sun twelve and a half miles
a..m hour, hnd threw nineteen doublesummeryour

Alieumetoutura jSafrilpplted tea wooden A reduced at?«otbpouad fraetwre la nineteen minutes, andjyfo qoverlqg,tbe limb with a frmb cwtide

'
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lit Jflk ...ttlMmrn*.

Ekjot the blessings of this day, if God '

sends them, the evils of it bear patiently and
sweetly; for this day only is ours. We are '

dead yesterday and we are not yet born to
the morrow. If you will secure a content-
ed spirit, you must measure your desires by
your fortunes and oondition, not your four-
tunes by your desires; that is be governedby your peeds, and not by your taucy, by !
nut lira nnt Viv av,l muIahu "«-l ._lJt.Au.
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piibci^la. Is thtet iA.asl better limhas two
or three mountains to graze on, than a little
bee that feeds on dew aud manna, and lives '

upon what falls every morning from the
storehouse of heaven, Clouds and Provi-
dence ? Can a tnan quench his thirst better
out of a river than a full urn, or drink bet- 1

tor from the fountain, when it is finallypaved with marble, than when it swells over
the green turf? '

Mr. Snipe's Litany.|From tailor's bill's doctorlt pills and westernchills, and other ills.deliver us!
From want of gold, wives that ecold, mnid- (ens old, and by sharpers ' old*.preserve us!
From stinking flies, cold black eyes, ba- <ker's pies, and baby cries.deliver us! <
From bearded females, strong-minded wo- j

men, female lecturers, and all other mascu- ]line ladies.preserve us 1 x %
(From seedy coats, wrested notes, and sink-

iug boats.protect us!
From creaking doors, a wife that snores,'confounded bores,' and dry goods.protect (usl

,From colic's gripe's, Paddy's pipes, and
Mrs. Snipes.deliver us ! ,

From modest girls, with waving curls, aud
teeth of pearls.never mind.

"Send for the Doctor.".The poor doctoris called frotn his bed on a stormy nightwith the stirring summons.
^Doctor want you to come right straight

away off to Banks.' His child's dead."
"Then why do yon come."
"lie's pisoned. They gin him laud'nura

for paregorieky."
"How much have they given him ?'*
"l)o'no. A great deal. Think he won't

get over it." « '

The doctor pushes off through the storm,
meets with divers mishaps by the way and
at length arrives at the house of his poisoned

4 It /» v «» » "

Eaueni. ne nnas all closed.not -a light to
e seen ; knocks at the door, but receives no

answer ; knocks furiously. And at last a night
cap appeared from the chamber and a woman'svoice squeaked out,

"Who's there f"
"The doctor, to be sure.you sent for him;what the dogs is the matter ?"
"Oh, it's no mattes, doctor. Ephraim is

better. We got a little sheered kind of..
Gin him laud'num, and he slept kind of
sound, but he's woke up now."
"How much laudanum did he swallow ?"
"Only two drops. Taint hurt him'none.

Wonderful bad storm to-night."Toe doctor turn away, buttoning up his
overcoat under his throat, to seek his home
again, and tries to whistle away mortificationand anger, when the voice calls.

"Doctor, doctor I"
"What do you want!"
"You won't charge nothing for this visit

will you ?"

A Touciiino Custom..A common practicein Paris, which imprewes a stranger favorably,in that of lifting # taking otf the
hat when a fuueral passes. This is observableby all classes..fix. Paper. k
Some years since we were one of that

rushing crowd ever pouring up and down
Hroadway. When in front of old St. Paul's
all eyes were attracted by the appearance of
the crew of the French war vessel, La Helle
Poule, which then visited the United States,under the command of Princo De Joineville.
The crew were in their naval dress uniform,bright and beautiful, and were carelesslysauntering along seeing the sights. All at
once they stopped, formed a line faced inwardand uncovered. How o*nni«i»^lo

.,1.""Jtouching wm the scene when we discovered
in that thoughtless, busy hurrying crowd a
man of foreign birth, evidently poor and
friendless, under whose arm was tenderly car-'
ried a tiny coffin, and by his side the strickenmother. They were in search of burial
for their babe, and were jolsted, and uuheededin that gay torreut of humanity, uutil
they met these hardy tempest-tossed mariners,who on tlie instant with bard heads,stood in silent respect, while the sacred ashes
of the unknown infant were passing. Such
are French manners. *

V

Many dare not express their honest opinions,for fear of persecution. Such are slaves
.they feel that they are slaves; are despisedfor their cowardice, by the very personswhose persecuting spirits they feared. The
better wav is to be bold and independent,:speak honeetly, when occasion requires;strength to persecution, will be .received in
such a course.

Stranok CoiuoroanoK..Mr. William
Thomson 'and wife, two aged citisens of this
District, died at their residence, ten miles be-
low the villacro. a few davs wm \f»«

O . j B- ""»»'

son wan taken sick one hour and three quar-ters before her husband, and what is verysingular, he died just the same space of time
after she breathed her last. They were placedlocking arms in the same coffin, and
therefore sleep in the same grave..LaneslaterLedyer.
Tub Augusta ChronicU and Sentinml regretsttktearn that the yellow fever )ma ntade

its appearance in Hamburg, and that two
deaths occurred yesterday.Francis Goudysad Sr. Cletuent It is said, also, that there
am other cases under treatment.

If is thought that champagne will rise inprice on account of the anticipated failure ofthe grape crop. One ofour exchanges thinksthe price of champagne depends much mora
Mi the apple inMflLof New Jersey than onthe vinm of Fnujmfc iik Wr rational remark,
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in »" .i.i tssBESBSBaem
The Macon, Ga., Mentnger, of the 1st insU,

iay»:
"Considerable excitement was created in

our city on Monday morning, by tho announcementtliat Samuel D. Scovil, Bookkeeperin tlie Agenoy of the Marino Bank at
this place, had absconded with $10,000 of
Lhe funds of tho Institution. It has subse- ;

»i. t- * -

ijiiviiujr npiR-rticu, uiui ne ieu tnis city at B jo'clock, Sunday evening, 011 the train of the 1
Macon and Western Rail Koad for Atlanta,but beyond tbat point it has been impossible lotrace his progress. It is supposed,'as the
advertisements of fugitives usually read, tbat
lie is ''making his way to a free State." Mr. '

Soovill has heretofore borne a very good ]diameter for industry and sobriety, and die
announcement of bis small Schuyltrism astonishedever)' one. llis parents we believe, 1
were Northern pocple, who resided for some <time iu Twiggs county, Ga., where ho hira»elfwas borne. Robt. Slappy and Heywood i
Elughes. Esqrs.,of that county, we learn, are
Jie securities upou his wind for $7,000."

» _____

A special dispatch to the N. Y. Tribune, 1
latod New Orleans the 20th ult., says:"I learn from head-quarters that the new

'

3uba expedition, which was to have left the i
states under command of Gen. Quitman, has i
'ailed, and there is no probability of future '
tiope or success. I have been promised by
one of the "head men," a full history of the jpresent organization, the names of the committeehere, the amounts subscribed and the
names of the subscribers, as also the names
of parties in your city who have been connectedwith the movement. All of the facts
which aro of any public interest will be forwardedto you for publication The gentlemanfrom whom I have obtained this informationinforms me that one of the members.#*1 1 * Sk !iih me grano jury wno protended to iuvesti-
gate the truth of the rumors of a filibuster
expedition, was tho Recording Secretary of
the Cnba Committee." .jtf' l

^
A curious woman, in Brookvilte, mjithe Hartford Courant, counted the stitches

she took in making a shirt. The number
was fourteen thousand four hundred and thirty-five..

The beet lip salvo in creation, is a sweet
kiss. The remedy should be used with great
care, however, as it is apt to bring on au af
faction of the heart.

'Dow ho plays for or.o so yomng,' said Mra
Partington, as the organ boy aud his monkeyperformed near her door ; and how much his
little brother looks like him, to be sure.'

A contemporarv, announcing the marriageof an editor, says he was always of the
opinion that editors had just as good a right
to starve some man's daughter as any one
else.

Married in Concord, N. II., George Cooperto Betsy Ann Carr, Haverhill, N. II.
So George has taken Betsy Ann,
And with Ilia arms will hoop her:

Mia t'wrr has turn'd mechanic now
And has become a Cooper.

(ireeuville Price* Current.
corrected weekly for the enterprise,

BY JOHN W. GRADY, MERCHANT.
Gkkenvillk, November 9, 1864.

BAGGING, Gunny, per yard, 10 a 18
Dundee, 13 a 16

BACON . .Hams, |»er lb., 12 a 14
Shoulders, 9 a 10
Sides, . 12 £ a 14
llog round, 10

niTTTPD n.1 «
i'u x i£.n .. .uokucd, per id. none.

Country, per lb. 15
COFFEE.. .Uio, per lb. 14

Java, per lb. 18 a 20
DOMESTICS, Shirting, per yd. 8$ a 10

Sheeting, per yd. 10 a 15
Osnnburgs, per yd. 11 a 12JFLOUR.... Country, per bbl. $6 a $7
Country, j>er sack, $3 a (3^GRAIN Corn, j»er bushel, 00 a 05
Wheat, per bushel, $1 a $1$IRON Swedes, |>er lb. 6$ a 7
English, per lb. 5 a 6$LARD per lb. 11 a 12

MOLASSES, Cuba, per gal. 83 a 37$N. O., per. gal. 40
SYIiUP....u 44 per gal. 50 a 02$OILS Lamp, per gal. $1$ a $2$Train, per gal. 87$ a #1$Linseed, ljRICE. per lb. 7 a 8$ROPE per lb. 12$ a 20
SUGARS.. .N. Orleans, per lb. 7 a 9

Porto Rico, per lb. 0 a 10
Loaf, ]>er lb. 12$Crushed, per lb, 12$Refined, per lb. 10 « 12$SALT per bushel, 90
Salt, per sack, a $275

SOAP Colgate,pale, pr.lb. 12$ a 15
Yellow, per ib. 9 a 10

SHOT .per lb. 12$
Shot, per bag, $2$ a $2$

Tons of temperance"
GREENVILLE DIVISION, NO. 19.
THE Members of tlii* Division are requestedto be punctual in their attendance on next
Saturday Evening, 11th inet., as business of importancewill Iks brought forward for ConsiderationIIv ahIm <if tl>. W P

' C.~M. MoJUNKIN, A. R. 8.
Not. 10 M 1

CELEBRATION
AT WILLIAM8TON.

WILLIAMSTON DIVISION, NO. 85, S of T.
will bold a public meeting at that place

on Thnraday next, 16th inat, at which time a
number of epeediee will be delivered. llemberaofother Division* are revested to meet
with that Division in the oereftiOniee of the day.UP* The fare from Greenville to WUliamaton
and returning will be $1.1 W. OHKEN, Ch'r. Con. of Ar.

Not. 10. 261

<A A Horse Jor Sale.
A HORSE, aeren year* old, in good order,

stagestgug
i 4 »

s. v %± i fx A

r-y- " 'wj *' T

&&&U3&9 ®<D®S>S
V FRI8H, NEW AND HANDSOME,

JUST RECEIVED AT THE
" LADIES' STORE." .

DURS8EH of Plain rolortd Mouateline EKLalne,from l«o. to t2^e,; til color*,Plaid, Printed, and Blo^V P»»»»» '>«, do.
itrined and fiiniml MihimiIi." ivi
Black Silk Warp Alpacas, with French and EnglishBombazines,
Anotherpiece of that Black Crop* DLaine, ao doairaoiefur plain Mourning Lrrussc*.

SH1L£ (BdDdDlDS.
Assorted widths of Black Qros D'Rhioe PlainBilks,
Dresses of Block Pattern and Brocaded SatinsSilk. Striped and plain heavy Glace and '

Gros D'Naples Dress Silks,Nearly every color of Marcellines, Florence and J
Plain lining SilkaSeveral hundred skeins of the best Sewing Silks, ,
at 2 cents each. ..

160 pieces bl'k Velvet Ribbons, from the narrow,
est to the widest* Bl'k and color'a Braids,Gini)* and Bindings, a .

©LOVE® AN©'H©3tIRY. IBuck and Doeskin Gauntlets.Kid Top,^assitnere Gauntlets for ladies, (new,)Superfine Beaver. Kid, Silk, Lisle and Worsted
Glove^for Indies, Gents, Misses and BoyaRxtra heavy Plush lined Bl'k Silk Hose,tttperfine White and Bl'k Silk Hoes,Ladies' superfine Black, Slate and White Merino
Hose,

til colors and sizes of Cotton Hose and t Hose, jfiiugca, ltiblions and Trimmings; handsome Jet ,knd C< >l<>rM Glass Buttons, together with (many other.pretty aud desirable Goods, at
W. H. HOVISYH

Greenville, Ugr. 10. 26 *. tf
f <

FRESH ARRIVALS i
AT

.

W. H. HENNON'8.
SUGARS.Stuart's Refined, Crushed, Loaf,Refined, and Clarified,
A fine article of Rio Coffee,Mackerel, Pickled Salmon, Lobsters, Sardines,and Crackers,
Sperm, Tallow and Adamantine Candles,Preserves, Pickles aud Brandy Fruit*
SAE.SU-Alts & OaTLBET,

A large and fine assortment of

which I will sell I»w for Cask rtPCoroe and
see for yourselves. All kinds of Produca takenin exchange for goods and groceries.

W. 1L HENNON.* November 10. 26,2

DAGUERREOTYPES.
w, hTTurn*

KESPPXTTOTJLLY informs the public that heis now occupving the Room recently occu|>iedby Mr. Lava a, in McBee's Hall, is prepared,aving made additions to his/ormer stock of materials,to take DAObERREOTYl'EH in the fineststyle of finish.
.ikencttso* retaken, ant! placed in Medallionor any other style of case. Children's picturestaken in a very few minutes with accuracy.Greenville, Nov. 8, 1864. 86. tf

^TO THB UDIBS/9
^oOf Faycttevillc 1*. V.,0-^

INTENDING to reside permanently in Greenville,will open, about the first of Novetnber, a
1VJEMC 3E2MKTK3M«.
AND MANTAU-MAKINfi ESTABLISHMENT,with an assortment of l>resa Trimmings, Cloaks,Mantillas, Talmas, and Fancy Article*

Octobftc 27. 24tf

c»)x>aL&S(fi)3*p»3
Drawing-Room Companion.
A Record of the beautiful anJueeful in Art.

The object of tho paper is to present, in
the most elegant and available form, a

weekly literary melange of notable events ot
the day. Its columns are devoted to originaltains, sketches and poems, by the

BEST AMKH1CAK AL'TIIOUH.
and the cream of the domestic and foreign
news; the whole well 6piced with wit and
humor. Each paper is

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
with numerous accurate engravings, by eminentartists, of notable objects, current events
in all parts of the world, and of men and
manner, altogether making a paper entirelyorgiual in its design, in this country. Its
pages contain views of every populous city in
the known world, of all buildings of note in
the eastern or weatern hemisphere, of all the
principal ships and steamers of the navy and
merchant service, with fine and accurate
«^\*4a*u . -~A ® * * * *

^lumia m every uuieu cuarucier in the
world, both ruale and female, Sketches of
beautiful scenery, taken from life, will also
be given-, with uuroerous specimens from the
birds of the air, and the fish of the sea. It
is printed on fine white pnj>er, with new and
l>euutiful type, presenting in its mechanical
execution an eiegan-snecimen of art. The
site of the paper is fifteen hundred and sixtyfour square inches, giving a great amount of
reading matter and illustrations.a manmothweekly paper of sixteen octavo pages.Each six month w ill moke a volume of 418
pages, with about one thousand splendid engravings.
Tsriih:.INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

1 subscriber, one year $3 00
4 subscribers," M ' 10 00
10 « * « 20 00
One copy of Tun Flag or our Uniok,

and one copy ofGlrabon's Pictorial, when
taken together by one person, one year, for
$4 00.
The Pictorial Drawino-room Companionmay be obtained at any of the periodicaldepots throughout the country, and of

uonoiiicu,» ut rviiui parmngio copy.Published every Saturday, by
F. GLEASON.

Cor. of Tremont and Jiromfield Stsn Boston.

ALL the WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY, which were left ft,r repair

with the late 1. H.' Benedict, or waHl
diet k Burns, and which are not celled f<#J
and expenses paid by the 1st November
nextj will then be sold to pay charge*, with*
out further notice. , & 5C

a i. KLFOItD, AdA'r.
mpt n i (jfflp

if '

0

L vf 11 >gxni

a %« $» $»
iraY^Jn THE BfBULAR MKET

«#JTIV^N» big* of M«WT4m Lodge, No.
I. O. O. P., are held on

"OrtCO1^Frida? evenings xt 7 o'clock
In their Hall. ./. B. bilERMAN, Secretary.Groenville, Aug. 13|

HOKI nr Tl«Wi»rB a *o»

J3K5££.0*ciwviu.r IhvnuoK, No. 19, &. of T.,bold their mooting* weekly, at the I>iriaioDRooo»,(in MeBee's llall) Saturday evening*.C. M. MoJIINKIN, A. R. S.
Angus* ' 22(

JTPa "Wa^
THE Uvmbm of Greenville Section, No. 16, ;

are requested to meet nt their Hall 'JoS'iqkt.By order of W. I'. Paict, W.\ P.*.
Oct 6, 91tf

1 "

BALTIMORE ADVKKTF8EMENT.

wsrawaaiD awAWaia
LOTTERY & EXCHANGE

OFFICE,(Under the Eutaw House, Ho. 8,)
BALTIMORE ST.

®SS±>Sj*/S!7$$2> <5* ®§.,
BEG to eall particular attention ta the splendidselection of MAGNIFICENT LOTTKK1KSdrawing daily. The Capitals in each Lotteryrange from the small amonnt of ^##0,to the Btiqietidous Horn of

Ticket* varying in price of from $1 to $90.Our success in selling Prizes has born entirely be-
pond our expectations. We have sold and cashedlMzes during the last year, amounting in the
aggregate to over

On© Bullion of Dollars!
PACKAGES OF TICKETS containing all the

numbers in the Lottery, siwave on hand, rangingin price from $a 50 to $460.Prises from

$4,000 to $100,000.
A single package can draw the 4 highest Prizesiu the Lottery.Orders solicited through the Post-OfRce.
Our Monthly Bulletin containing tk.

of all Lotteries one month in advance of th« dayof drawing, sent to all who order it. Free of
Charge. Thankful for part favor* we respectfullysolicit a continuance of the patronage so liberallvbestowed on us heretofore.

All Business strictly private and confidential
For Prize* either by the Package Single Ticket*or Shares, be sure to call on or address yourorder* to the Old Established House of
SMALLWOOD A CO.,No. 8, Eutuw Houst, Ballitrwrt, Md.August 11, 1864. 13 3 in

Livery Stable.
THE subscribers are supplied with a number

of COMFORTABLE HACKS, CARRIAGESAND BUGGIES, with gentle well-broke
HOltS&t, and careful and coiu|>etent DRIVERS,and will oonvey Travellers or hire their Vehicle*
on Reasonable Terra*. Their OMllibl* will
always be found at the Depot, on the Arrival of
the Cars, aud will oouvey Passengers to any partof town or from any part of town for cents.
Travelers will do well to make no arrangementsuntil they reach Orecuvillc.

RUT1.F.DGE A AHCHF.R.
June 30. 76m

Cabinet Making.
33313-333 S59&M3

RESPECTFULLY inform* the citizens ofGreenvillethat he is prepared to make FURNITURE:eueh aa Bedsteads, Sideboards, Bureaus,Folding-leaf Tables, Centre Tables, Wardrobes,Ac., Ac., and hopes to receive a liberal patronage.He may be found at the Work-Shop near
the corner of Main and Hnnmmln il>«
rear of P. Cai'hlk's Blacksmith Shop.Greenville, October 0. 311

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

ITCY <&ii^wiLAiSJohnW. Grady V')^'
va. > Attachment.

Wm. M. Butler. )
"\V7~I1EREAS, the Plaintiff did on the 16th day
V v of October, 1854, file hie declaration

against the defendant, who. (a* it ie eaid)' ie abseutfrom and without the limit* of the State,and boa neither wife or attorney now within the
Mine upon whom a copy of thia declaration
might be nerved.

It ts therefore ordered, that the eaid defendant
do appear and plead to the stud declaration on
or before the nineteenth day of October, which
will be in tbo ^enr of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five, otherwise final and
atwolute judgement will theu be given and awardeduguinst him.

D. HOKE, C. C. P.
Clerk's Office, Greenville District, i
October 17, 1854. } Smly

Dodge's Literary INLutteum.
rplIE NINTH VOLUME of the Museum comJLnieneed Saturday, June 6th, 1854, which
far excel* all preceding volumes of thia widelycirculated and independent Literary and FamilyJourual, both in typographical appearance and
in the value of its original contents.
The Muscuin claims to stand second to no literaryjourual in the United States, boasting a

corjat of Gifted Contributors whose names are
enrolled in the list of Hie most eminent of AmericanAuthors, and whose effusions have long gracedthe pages of this paper.This is the Seventn Year of the Museum's existence,and its prosperity has been one of such
s sure and substantial character, aa to warrant
the great and constant outlay mode by the Pro-
nrietor. in order to aecur«snd in»»iu f«.» : >

Krilliant reputation. The Editorial Departmentia conducted by Osaux E. Doixik and J. \V. lUxson.TKR.sls invariably in advance :
One copy, one year, 12.00 ; One Volume, $1.00.Four copies, one year, $6.00. *

And all above four copies at the tame rate. Singlecopiea to be had at all the Periodical stores
in the civilized world.
We will send one copy each, of tho Museum

and Godey's Lad'ys book, for one year, to each
sulMcriber, for $4.U0. Also the Museum ami the
N. England Cultivator, for one year, for $8.00.

Persons wishing tho diroetiot of theirpapers
changed shonld inform us of the PostrOmce to
which they are now sent, as well as of those to
which they wish thsin sent

All letters whatever, respecting the hnxiega*management or editorial department, to bo^Widressed to OSSlAX E. DODGK,
So. 12 School-street, Boston, Masn

wspnrr Tiwmrson ] /v [mt K. Ksatrr.

Thompson ft Easloy,
ATTOaNEYS AT LAW,

OHEENVILUl 0. IL 8. 0.
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rrWf arc BMhorlxrd to ta.
nounce W. t. PRINCK, M a esndkfttte'fer Sheriffat the eosuiog election for that office. *

8opt 8. 17te
r ; .*

ir We hare, been authorised te announce

Capt. A. V. Ovrl»f> candidate forSlverifTat the next election. * Oct 27.td.

tohjt w. oraot, !j
DEALER IV - 3

83PAIPIUa AMID rf4USSTOT

nnum'Rfady-nade Claihit^
HATS, CATS A BONNETH BOOTS A «JI0K3,
HARDWARK.* OQJYILlfl&Y,Drug* ui Dye-&tnfb,Clrocktflj, tuk)33togrc, Grocehe?, &c.

On-OSJTk THK OOt'BT-I.OVHK, OS WAl>- TSKST.
fW"All description of Produoe tsksn in Mehang*for Goods st th« market nrint 1 rv.i.
Advances made on Cotton and other produce intransitufor Market

Greenville, June% ttf

Great Economy in Time6 Labor.
*3&&333<M^SSP©

PREMIUM CH U R N.
THE SUBSCRIBER rrsbectftellj inform* hi*friends and the public generally that hehas purchased the right to Manufacture the aboveChurn, and is now prepared to execute all onlenfor the aacde. Its simplicity is such as to be understoodby every intelligent child, and its constructionis on truly ana strictly philosophicalprinciples, and produces the desired result in analmost incredible short time.
The superior qualitios of this Churn arc as follows:Vint, the quick and easy process of tuskingbutter when sitting in a chair. Secondly, In

overcoming the difficulty which produces a swellingto overflow; and, Thirdly, the gatheringprocess, in separating the butter firom the milk,and preparing for Baiting. Persona wishing aChurn can findthem at the subscriber's work-shop,near the corner of Main and Buncombe streets.
J. B. MERRILI.Greenville, June 9, 4 tf

Meohanies, Manufacturers, and
INVENTORS.

Anew volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERJANooiumepoec about the middle of Scjy'teiuber in each year. It is a journal of Scientific,Mechanical, and other improvements; theadvocate of indnstry in all its various branches.It is published weekly in a form suitable forbinding, aud constitutes at the end of each year,a splendid volume of 400 pagee, with, a copiousindex, and from five to six hundred original.engravings,together with a great amount of practicalinformation concerning the progress of inventionand discovery throughout the world.
The Scientific American is the most widelycirculatedand popular journal of the kind now

published. Its Editors, Contributors, and Correspondentsare among the ablest practical scientificmen in the world.
The Patent Claims arc published weekly,''andare invaluablo to Inventors and Patentees.
We particularly warn the publie against paying money to travelling agents, as we are not inthe habit of furnishing certificates of ogsney to

any ons.
,

>

Letters should be directed, (post paid) to
MUKft 4 CO., 128 Vultou street, N. T.

Teran«.
One copy, for one year, $2; One copy, for nix

months, #1; Five copies, for six months. $4; Ten
copies, for aqt moutna, $8; Ten copies, for twelve
months, $16; Fifteen copies, for twelve months,$22 ; Twenty copies for twelve months, $28.Southern and western money taken at par for
subscription, or poet office stamps taken at theirfull value.

The Southern Cultivator,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted exclusivelyto the Improvement of Southern Agriculture,Stock Breeding, Poultry, Bees, GeneralFarm Economy, Ac., Ac. Illustrated with numerousElegant Engravings. - f

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR INADVANOE.
Daotkl Lit M. IX, A D. Rrdmoni>, Editors.

TKe Twelfth Volume, Greatly Improved, commenced
January, 1854.

Tn* CanvAWJ, is a large octavo of Thirty-two
rages, forming a volume of 384 pages in the year,t contains a much greater amount of readingmatter than any similar publication in the South
.embracing in addition to the current agriculturaltopics of the day, valuable original contributionsfrom many of the most intelligent nu<lpracticalPlanters, I armors and Horticulturists m hfrerysection of the South and South-west.

Terms.
One Copy, one year, $1; Six Copies, one year,$5Twenty tive, " " $20; One Hundred" " $76.Tiik Casm Ststem will be rigidly adhered to,and in no instance will the paper Le sent unless
the money accompanies the order. The Hills of
all specie-payiug Banks received at par. All
money remitted by mail, postage-paid, will l>«
at the risk of the Publisher. Address,

WILLIAM R JONES, Augusta, Gatr Persons who will aet as Agents, and obtain
subscribers, will be furnished with the paper atclub pricea May 26, 1864. f u $

, M'
PROSPECTUS OF T1IE

Stato Bights Begister and NationalEconomist.
A rOMTlOAL JOURNAL ANU OXSLK Al. NTWBPAPt*.

CO. BAYLOR, Editor..Terms $S a yearissued weekly. Tub Stat* Riant* RuksTKKwill be
State rights as laid down by Jefferson. The Registerwill adhere to the original compart, as ratifiedby the several States, and will oppose al Hat*
itudinarianism In legislation, and ail encroachments,secret or open, m>ou the rights and sovereigntyof the States. Tne Register will take as
its test in the discussion of all public questions the
Constitution, strictly construed and uunocopromised.

Wssinaoron Crrr, July, 1864. ; .

The SpartanbuTK Xxpresa
BY KDWAW) H. BTUTTON, »v

(Formerly of the Fairfield UcgisU* and Hsrald,and lately one of the Editors and IVopriaMfaof the Charleston Standard,)
has been established at Spartanburg C. II., & C.

TE»m.
Tri Weekly Express, uk annum, |1 88
Weekly t M

If »<awa>v8w».»

houtliern QatMevlf B6vi«w.

PERSONS having hmdnesa relation*- w'rth
the "SotmisaK QiMnrraai-T Kavmir will for

theernscnt address theW%D'amininatiaMi to th#
publisher in Columbia, A. C. ... <t '
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T>OOK ANJ> JOB FRINTINO tinaIP ttit O**? " ~f
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